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Cohen Chosen SBA President In· Close Vot-e
Bullard Takes Vice-Presidency Slot

-b■y-P·.·,.·r·Sc-r·lb■ne-r_____
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SBA I

ELECTION 'REsutTS:

President:
The elections are over, and this
year's Student Bar Association will
be headed by a pair of enthusiastic
but contrasting officers . Lori
Cohen, elected president, is likely tq
encourage a casual but spirited
atmosph_e!e in the group; relaxed
aggressiveness if you can picture
that. Newly elected Vice President
H. Todd Bullard matches Cohen)s
positive attitude, but may prefer a
more formal, non-partisan tone.
Cohen approaches SBA with
remarkable optimism. Her chief
concern is wit.h student life, and
believes SBA should do whatever it
can to · improve the day-to-day
headaches common to all law
students.
Cohen believes that the
contrasting demands of SBA 's three
QJain functions-student problems,
social events, and political
activities-need not be divisive. On
the one hand, she thinks that SBA,
as the elected representatives of the
law student body, ought to talcc a
stand on political issues of concern
to students. On t.hc other hand, she
believes that students of contrasting
political viewpoints can and should
get together more often.
.
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Class Directors

Lori Cohen*
Bonnie· Berger

243
204

Vice President
H. Todd Bullard*
Carol Haar ,
Nancy Decarlo

198
171
81

Treasurer
Jerry O'Connor*
Tom Sartoga
BIii Blasl

199

129

85

First year:
Nancy Steiger*
John Williams*
Dave Petrich*
Josh Rosenblum*
Susan Bi~szkiewicz~
James Eiss* ·
·
Scott Thurman
Sandra Childs
Robert Bogdan

80
76
70
69
67

62
55
54
50

Secretary
Golleen-Rogders *
Rose-Anne landau

182
161

Partisanship, in an ironic way,
can Ullite the law school community
rather than divide it, sinct students
who · arc committed to political
ac_tion ·(of whatever kind) at least
have in common an interest in
public affairs. · Cohen herself has
very . decided opinions on various
subjects; yet advocates her
positions with a smile rather than a
shout.
"Why," she said, "I even get
along with . . . . " whereupon she
named a fellow student who's
political view$ were galaxies away

Second year:
Karen Buckley*

132

from her own. It remains to be seen
whether others can similarly temper
their Commitment to Truth enough
to recognize non-believers as fellow
humans.
H. Todd Bullard sees the role of
SBA as a forum for discussion,
rather thari an advocacy body. He
believes that student involvement in
the political issues of the day is
extremely . important, but absent
"overwhelming student supl)(?rt,"
SBA .should be encouraging debate,
rather than taking positions. Cohen
would consider that to be sillv. that

Pam Neubeck*

121

Vicki Argento*
Nancy Holtby*
Larry Basel•

104
23

Third year:
Leslie Stroth*
Del Robinson*
Sim Goldman*
Gary Farrell*
_Lionel Rigler*
Joe Jarzembeck *
Floyd Bookbinder
Dave Chapus
8ill Blasi

106

106

103
83
79

74
71
63
61
48 .

p■T■h■i-rd_y.ea·r-st·u·d-en_t_L_o_ri_c·o·he·n·
was elected President of the Student
Bar Association in an election held
at the UB Law School two weeks
ago. A liule over half the law school
student body voted in the elcelion,
and gave Cohen a winning margin
of 54 · percent to 46 percent over
Bonnie Berger. Cohen has been
very active in SBA affairs over the
past · two years and believes her
experience was the deciding factor
in the election.
H. Todd Bullard, a second year
student, was clceled Vice President
of SBA, defeating Nabcy DcCarlo
and Carol Haar in a three way race.
Bullard, who served as a first year
director in the SBA last year,
received 44 percent of the vote.
Both Cohen and Bullard hope to
increase communication between
the law school community and the
SBA during the coming year
Another second year student,
Colleen Rogers, was elected

you have to take a stand in life, that
you can't hide on the sidelines. But
Bullard would reply that SBA
officers may well have been clceled
not for their political beliefs but
because of. their background and
positions on the issues all law secretary' while third year student
Jerry O'Connor won election as
students agree on--:latc grades, the Treasurer. O'Connor served last
seventh noor roof, incompetent
year as Business Manager of The
professors, and parking.
Opinion, but has resigned that
The two officers may differ on position to avoid any connicts of
more than the role of SBA in interest with his SBA post. Eighteen
politics. Cohen prefers a wide open other students were elccted to the
let-it-all-hang-out style of running lsA•. as class directors
••■-"-~~-~~li&il._
continued on pg. 6
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Social Science Experts Join Law Facufty
Professor Blu_
m:
Civil Procedure
. by Krista Hughes

published

works

Professor -Munger:
Municipal Law
•include

Pseudo-Science and Mental

Ability, an exploration of the
Jeffrey Blum arrives at UB exaggerated .
notions
of
Law School with a diverse scientific testing- on assessing
panorama of interests, in areas mental abilities. He has also
such as environmental law, penned several "expansive law
litigation,
freedom
of . review-type articles" on race
expression,
psychology, issues, social theory, political
sociology and drama. He says sociology and some social
that he finds the academic psychology. First Amendment
Jeffrey Blum·
environment here especially rights is a topic in which Blum
conducive to interdisciplinary has a specific interest and standing among law schools in
study, a major factor in his which "cries out for some good this country, and supports and
acceptance of the school's social theory to be written encourages the innovation for
which UB is known ~
offer to teach Civil Procedure to about it."
In his free time, Blum steps
In his Section Three Civil
the first year class.
Blum comes to UB from the Procedure course, Blum · likes to out of a strictly . law-oriented
and
writes
firm of Sivc, Paget and Riesel, a combine the basic subject mentality
twelve attorney "Park Avenue- matter with what would be screenplays, usually a mixture
"lawyering of comedy _ and serious drama.
type" Environmental Law firm in considered
New York City. Prior to his two process" course material. He He admits to having had "a
to
·" stress
the history of sporadic involvement
years with the firm he divided likes
his time between a position at manipulability of doctrine" by in little theatre" and finds that
New York University School of examining
the
rules
of drama and law, especially
Law, . where he taught a legal procedure and analyzing how · courtroom law,· arc not mutually
writing course, and a position they arc used to bring about exclusive, and are in fact
as trial ,attorney for the Union of differing results based· on the closely related.
Concerned ·scientists.
As deciding court's· orientation. He
attorney for the Union, Blum considers his . approach to
was involved in hearings teaching that of a • "legal
conducted within the Nuclear realist."
Next semester Professor
Regulatory Commission which
Blum will teach , Constitutional
strove to shut down the -Indian
'
Theory and a seminar on free
Point Nuclear Power Plant.
,
A native of Ann Arbor, Michigan, speech, in which he will supply
Professor Blum spent eleven years an analysis of the functioning
in California before moving to New of institutions which are
York City :
He earned an especially important to freedom
undergraduate degree in psychology of speech (newspapers, for
example). He enjoys bringing
from Stanford University and
pursuing an interest in the Socia~ , _social artd political th~ory int~
Sciences. received a doctorate in' .the study of law,, as evidence of
strong
interest
in
Sociology from the University of j a
California at Berkeley and a law interdisciplinary work. Blum is
degree from Harvard.
impressed by UB's "avant
Frank Munger
His published works include garde" reputation and h_i~~ . . . . . ... ... .

by Krista Hughes

Frank Munger, one of two new
professors at the law school, is_no
stranger to non-traditional legal
education. In fact, judging from his
previous experience and interest in
public interest law, clinical legal
education and the social sciences,
Munger, who now teaches Municipal
Law, should fed right at home with the
"Buffalo Model."
Prior to aaiepting the position at UB
law school, Professor Munger, a
Michigan native now living in Snyder,
'N. Y. Mb hB wife IDl two som, worked
in both teaching and administrative
capacitie., at Antioch Sch!>ol of Law in
Washington D.C. since 1974.
He explains that he finds UB slightly
more traditional than Antioch, which
t,epn as a teaching law firm and which
maintains a radical, ''way out" attitude
toward the instruction of law. There,
students learn public interest law by
clinical experience rather than by
cmcbooks, although the school hm bml
cxpci ienc:ina a trend toward classroom
teaching. Somewhere between strictly
dini:al and strictly casebook approaches
lies Murwer's own IIIJlll'(lldt to teaching.
Students taking Municipal Law this
semester and hi, L.cpl Profcs.,ion course
in the spring will find that Munger likes
to cmphasi7.e contextual and historical
material in order to "sharpen and clarify
the mues." Equally mportant, howcva',
is practical application, and Professor
Munger encourages exercises in v,'hich
students role-play so that they "actually
apply what they are learning in class to
practical situations:"
Munger's research interests lie in
interdisciplinary work within the social
scicnoes, as is cvidcnccd by a law degree
and a Ph.D. in sociology, both of which
he received froo the University of

Michigan: He acocpted the position at
UB becau9C, he raraks, "I share a lot of
interests with pcoplc'who are already on
the faculty . This is a school that's
developing . a strong interest in
interdisciplinary work, and that's my
main center of activity."
Currently, Professor Munger is
involved in research concerning
economic development and the law,
specifically the impact on the legal
system of "economic transition from
laissez-faire capitalism to monopoly
capitalism" and the consequent
evolution of lepl doctrine. His research,
which is funded by a grant from the
National Science Foundation, focuses on
three small communities in West
Vqinia. It eK8fflincs the "new cia,ses of
litigants you begin to sec litigating
in the courts, litigating for what
purposes and what difference that
makes to the evolution of the
community."
He is alllc to look at the legal histories
of individual litigants, then-, more
broadly, cxplorc how the outcomes of a
specific class of cases affect the local
economic and political structure,
and on an even larger scale, how
they affect state and federal
doctrine which deals with that
particular class of litigant.
The evolution of the ooui1 system and
court reform in this country are subjects
on which Prot~ Munger has written .
His published mataial indudes works on
Arst Amendment Rights and the Fngmh
working class during that country's
induslrial revolution. He has'also written
about the role 9f clinical teaching in a
standard lepl ~ . a subject with
which he has h! d much first -hand
I
experience.
Professor Munger's experience and
approach make him well-suited for a
fulfilling stay at UB Law School.
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"Stand ■ ra, 2011b) The law school shall have the resources necessary to provide a
sound lega, education and accomplish the objectives of it s educational program, and
shall be so 'prga nized and administered as to utilize fully those resources for those
purposes.
Standard 2IO lo\ tlilialion belween a law school and a universily is desirable, but
. . . 1ha1 relationship shall serve lO enhance lhe program of lhe law school.
\
(
Standard 701 The Lw school shall have a physical plan! 1ha1 is adequate both for its
currenl progra m ~\d for such growth in enrollment or program as should be
a111icipa1cd in 1he in\{11ediate future.
I

Slandard 702 There fhall be su fficient adequate classrooms and seminar rooms 10
pmnit reasorable sctieduling of all courses and !here shall be such addil ional rooms
as may be necessa ry 10 provide adequately for all other aspects of !he law school's
progra m .

(a) The phy, ical fac'ilitics shall be under the excfosive control and reserved for the
ndu, ivc use of the law school. If the faci"lilies arc no1 under the exclusive control of
the law school or are not reserved for i1s exclusive use, then the arrangements must
pcrm i1 proper scheduling of all law classes and other law school activities.
(hl Adequate prmoosion should be made for 1he conduct of mool court programs

- - - American Bar Assodalion. Approval of Law Schools. Slandards and Rules
of Procedure I 111113).

T.be sta ndards above are just a few of the plenary guidelines formulated by
the ABA's Section of Legal Education and Admission 10 the Bar. Taken
cumulatively, the compliance or non-compliance with the promulgated standards
determine the initial and ongoing accreditation· of a law school. Thus, serious
anention to the standards is merited .
Since we all are lawyers, we could sit down and play games of interpretalion and
intent. However, it would seem that this task is one which the ABA already has
performed, resulting in the current wording which is an attempt to make the
standards as clear as any legal guidelines or rules could ever expect to be.
Therefore, we here at UB should not embroil ourselves in a discussion of the
intent and interpretaion of these standards, but should determine if we are
making a goOd faith etrort to adhere 10 the spirit of the standards. After all, the
A BA will not accredit us on how well we argue the proper application of their
standards and rules, but on our success in living up to the highest possible
compliance with their standards and rules.
Thus, the question we face is whether we are complying with the standards, and if
so, to what extent. Or, to make an analogy, are we satisfied with "Q"ing out or are
we trying 10 earn as manv "H'"s as posssible.
It is time for UB Law School to stop being subservient to the needs of the
University. We have mandates to fulfill. Arc we in compliance with the above
standards now that U B Law School is no longer in charge of classroom scheduling in
its "own" building, has no priority in scheduling, but must make arrangements
through a central scheduling?
The classrooms in O'Brian Hall should not be overrun by undergraduate classes
the point that a law professor encounters a bureaucratic nightmare in scheduling a
make-up class. Nor should law school clubs or organizations have to compete with
each other for available classroom space if they hold their meetings at the same time
on the same day or need more than one classroom for a conference or competition.
Also, can we really feel that the physical plant of O'Brian Hall is "adequate" in
light of the current and impending incrcasse of traffic on the second tloor by the
library entrance. Can the Law School really be "organized and administered as to
fully utilize (its( ~esources" when ii takes live years to fix a leaking roof (and only
e~ternal repairs at that) while in three years the campus has grown by three
buildings, a football stadium, an olvmpic swimming pool and various.other facilities
too numerous to 11st . Should the law student (or any other stu_denl or faculty
member) spend thirty minutes trying 10 find a parking space within walking distance
(i.e.. other than Ellicott Quadrangle) because he comes to school between the hours
c-f IO A "' · and 11 ;JU a.ni.
10

11 is lime for the studenlJ to sil down with their student representatives and
administration or the law school and University 10 plan the course of our law
llaviri it planned withoi/1 'ob~ Input. trJit students are
school's fulure, taftlet
the consumers who hive paid for an education and degr~ from thi's in~titution. If
UB Law School deteriorates, students will purchase lheir education and dearee
elsewhere. ·consequently, ·the value or our dearccs will depreciate rather than
appreciate over time .
._·.._. J!JUiftlt-1'!-~.~~•-: if P!'.P.f. ~ ,~.•-f1M ~-,,._'-ftl-JQ_Uf ~~\ni~nf._• .

collective,
democratically
controlled organization which
would be open to all students who
wished to join it. A collective Law
Review would help liberate us from
destructive and alienating
competition which destroys group
solidarity; a collective Law Review
would allow all students to partake
in whatever wisdom the Law
Review has to offer; a collective
Law Review would lead to its
demystification so as to eliminate its
reputation
as
an
elitist
organization;
but
most
importantly, a collective Law
Review would help students see
more
clearly
the
p-ower
relationships in our society so they
are better able to direct their
energies against common enemies,
rather than at each other.
Finally, we sho,uld -collectivize the
Law Review if for no other reason
than to . maintain internal
consistency here at UB's school of
law. Our law school is premised on
an amorphous concept known as
the Buffalo Model which, from
what I understand, tries to maintain
a noncompetitive, collective spirit
amongst students and faculty. Our
grading policy is an excellent
expression of this cooperative
principle.
It is pure hypocricy to publicly
advertise the benefits and virtues of
the Buffalo Model while also
perpetuating
the
existing
organization of the Law Review.
We should be honest with ourselves
and concede the contradiction, for
the resolution of the contradictin
will make us stronger.

By Chapus
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As a result, workers come to see
their fellow workers a the enemy,
rather than those who seek to divide
them. Workers are then less likely
to unite to fight their common foe.
Similarly, Law Review rests on a
psychology of ''divide and
conquer,•• creating artificial
distinctions within an otherwise
homogeneous group,
thus
preparing us for our future role
within the marketplace. The Law
Review competition focuses our
attention on outdoing our fellow
s·t udents, it encourages us· to belittle
others for either having been
accepted to Law Review or for not
having been accepted. We see as the
enemy our fellow students instead
of the institution which breeds
artificial
and
destructive
competition among students.
Although law firms, as well as
employers in general, are a
powerful lobby to oppose, this
should not deter us in an attempt to
make the Buffalo Law Review a

on those of its own choosing; those
who are members of the
organization choose those who will
Imagine this, if you will ; a group
be future members. There is no
of people, all gathered together for
room for disc~ssion. If you are not
a common purpose-the pursuit of
one of the chosen, you will not
knowledge. It is a relatively
partake of the club's self
homogeneous group, everyone
striving together, sharing their · proclaimed wisdom.
Through the deliberate, though
victories and defeats, their
unnecessary, selectivity of
problems and their frustrations. A
membership , the Law Review
sense of community purpose
mystifies itself, giving itself
permeates the group as it goes
importance, status, and legitimacy
about achieving its tasks. All
within the community. We should
appears well.
However, just as the group is examine the reasons why the Law
Review would resist having itself
rounding a corner, moving on to
more difficult and substantial democratized and why it would
prefer to remain an institution
problems, there comes from above
which
generates animosity between
an influence; an influence which
students in law school.
seeks to destroy the group's
The mystification of Law Review
solidarity, the sense of community
which the group has . for so long is an important ingredient in the
tried to maintain . This influence ideology of the marketplace. The
Law Review prepares us, trains us
has as its goal the division of the
to accept similar mystical
group into two subgroups, one
subgroup having more knowledge experiences when we must all search
for a job.
than the other. Members of the
When we apply for an
group begin to revere the influence,
believing it to be a source of great employment opportunity, we give it
our best effort. However, the final
knowledge and benefit.
The influence from above claims decision concerning our placement
to be benevolent, claims to be involves a determination by
members of other self-perpetuating
advancing the interests of all. Most
believe in the legitimacy of the bodies known as law firms, or
influence and are satisfied with its employers in general. By the time a
effects. However, there are some decision is to be made about our
who grumble. They grumble employment, we have been
thoroughly conditioned to accept
because they do not see how the
group's interests are being the secret deliberations of
"private" bodies. Employment is
advanced when knowledge is being
deliberately kept away from some made available to those who accede
to the mystification of decision
of them . They see the influence as a
making, and Law Review helps
tool to elicit acceptance of the
creatin of two classes within .pave the way for the acceptance of
this mystification .
society: one blessed, and the other,
Law Review, therefore, is an
well, the other not so blessed .
excellent teac hing tool which
The influence from above
eventually succeeds. It brings about employers use to elicit and
condition
acceptance
of
the end of community spirit, the
marketplace ideology. We can
end to group solidarity_. The
influence comes to set group directly ob'serve this by noting the
emphasis law firms place on Law
member against group member and
Review experience. By requiring
destroys the human bonds that are
Law Review experience as a
formed in the course of collective
condition of employment, law firms
human action.
At first I asked you to imagine are insuring the perpetuation of this
teaching tool and the accompanying
the above situation. Now I ask you
to look around and determine if lessons it teaches; they insure the
acceptance of an ideology which
this, somewhat dramatized,
scenario exists within the walls of permits private decisions on matters
of public importance.
O'Brian Hall .
Marketplace ideology also
I believe that if we open our eyes
requires the workforce to be divided
just a little bit we mighf come to see
and set against itself in order to blur
that we do, indeed, act within such
power relationships. Through the
a scenario. I think this scenario
institutionalization of a permanent
describes, fairly accurately, how
pool of unemployed people, thus
students in our law school come to
insuring an adequate supply of
feel the purpose and effects ·of the
inexpensive labor. employers breed
Buffalo Law Review.
racism, sexism, and homophobia as
· The Law Review is a fascinating
institution. It is a self-perpetuating workers are forced to compete for
,body designed to impart knowleJge jobs that will help keep them alive.
By Brett Gilbert
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Faculty Enhance:s Sta'tus
of ·Clinical. Instructors

'.

with modifications downward
however, in the quantity (but ndt
quality) ordinarily required for
In an effort to strengthen the the granting of tenure.
law school'.s . "live client"
Over the next two years, the
clinical program, the Faculty of
Faculty will also review the five
Law and, Jurisprudence has clinicians currently employed ·
adopted a resolution which will by the law school to determine
enhance the status a'n d job
if reappointment to either a
security of present and future
three year renewable contract
clinicians. The resolution, or a tenure track position is
which will go into effect this appropriate. The five clinicians
academic year, provides for a and their respective fields are:
dual system whereby clinical Joseph L. Gerken, family law;
instructors will be eligible for Ronald M. Hager, education
either
tenure
track law;
John
N.
L'ipsitz ,
appointments or long term bankruptcy; Kathleen Rimar,
renewable
contracts, immigration;· and Anthony H .
depending upon their individual Szczygiel, legal services for the
preferences.
elderly.
"It is a bad thing for a
The Faculty adopted the dual
university ever to have people system on a recommendation
around who do regular work from Nils Olsen, Director of the
who are not a recognized part of Clinical
Legal Education
the central entity," Acting Dean Pr.ogram . Olsen wrote the
Schlegel said.
Faculty that lie thought a hiring
Under 'the current system the system which offered two
clinicians are appointed to one alternatives would be flexible
year renewable contracts as enough to accommodate the
Lecturers, but there are no interests of both practice and
formal
standards
for research oriented clinicians.
performance
review
and The former would presumably
contract renewal. In addition, choose
the
three
year
clinical instructors in the renewable contract, while the
current program have no vote on latter would prefer a more
the Faculty, and are excluded permanent arrangement, with
from other traditional Faculty the possibility of tenure and a
privileges and perquisites.
full professorship.
Under the new system, future
Schlegel · said that the
clinical instructors will be changes contemplated by the
appointed to either a tenure resolution "are designed to fully
tract position or to a three year domesticate the clinics as a
contract which is renewable a part of the law school's ongoing
single time. In either case, there program · . . . and establish
will be clear standards for them on a permanent academic
renewal and promotion, as well basis."
as voting privileges and
Noting that the present
increased salary levels for the system of hiring clinical
clinicians. Those appointed to instructors on a year to year
tenure track positions will be
contlnuQd on pg. 6
expected to , pu~lish regularly,
by Jeff H. Stem ·
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University of Buffalo
present

LAW
SCHOOL
NIGHT
Every Wednesday, 9:00 p.in·. ~ closing
Whadda · mea>L
80u·ve r1eveY been
to

SLOMBAs

·foy 1J 1
Jj/ 0NI~·
REMEMBER!
Tuesday is

SUPER BIONIC
NIGHT

Featuring

* 50¢
Bionics
(16· oz. Stroh's or Genesee)
SLO.MBA'S
75 Rodney {neat Fillmore & Main)

836-9551

The Pie erseminar is now·
the "hot~ b·ar review course in New York.
1
Pi~per organizes and ·surnmarizes .the;· law :y<>u need .
to pass the Exam without bul.~y;.tj~rd~to·~read ·books.
John Pieper Will •guide'.·yay_.thro.~g~<_!h~t diffi~ult peri~, .
·leaving nothing to chance~:.DQes.·h~s"persoi:l~I approach work?
Don~t take 'our ,word ~ /ask '. c>1.1r alun1hi. ,·
.

Pieper New-vork-Multist&te ·88r RevJe,,;, Ltd.
· 90 WIiii~ .Avenu·e, Mlrieola, New.York ~1501 • .(51·&) 747-4311 ·
Limited Enrollment
PIEPER REPS
1986
DuaneBames
Margo Beasley
Ross Lanzafame
James McElhone

#

Zoran Najdoski
Walter Ramos
Charles Telford
-

Early R~istration Discount
to December 1, 1~·

1987
. Judith Kubiniec
Maria LoTempio
Brian Mahoney
· John Rowley

' ..
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A Century of Wilderness Preservation
by Elaine Pers
Environmental Law Society
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During the week of September
I Ith, festivities were held in Lake
Placid,
New
York,
to
commemorate
the
100th
anniversary of New York State's
Forest Preserve Act.
The Act, which has since been
incorporated into the state
c<>ns!ii.ution, marked a successful
effort on behalf of the residents of
New York to keep the mountains,
lakes, forests and wetlands of the
Adirondack and Catskill Parks
"forever wild." It serves today as a
constant reminder that over a
century ago, the residents of this
state possessed enough foresight to
seek the protection of these lands
from human exploitation.
These lands encompass the
highest mountains in the state. The

by Amy Sullivan
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Students and Faculty are invited
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The Jaeckle.Center For Sta.te and Local G*overnment

Distinguished Speaker Series
Presents
Thomas F.. Hartnett
g
ITT Director of Governor's Office of Employee Relations
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of previous years. Traditionally,
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Mr. Hartnett wil_lbbe _discussing his role and
responsI ilit1es at the GOER
Tuesday, October 29, 1985
Box Luncheon, 12:15
545 O'Brian (Faculty Lounge)
All Students and .Faculty Welcome

Due to the Forest Preserve Act,
the Adirondack and Catskill Parks
exist today in their natural slate,
special places where one can find
the serenity and rare beauty only
the mountains can offer. These
mountains certainly appear worthy
of the celebration held in their
honor, as 100 years of protection
passes by. Hopefully they will be
around for the bicentennial
celebration of their continued
protection.

Freshman Class Maintains Standards

1.».'. THE WOMEN LAW STUDENTS Assoc1ATION WILL HOLDl.
•
The undergraduate roots of UB
;\
A GENERAL MEETING ON
M Law School's class of 1988 are only
I
slightly different this year when
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22 at 3:30 p.m.
IN ROOM 10, BASEMENT OF O'BRIAN HALL
lfil
compared to the entering classes
t

"The lands of the State,.now
owned or hereafter acquired,
constitut'ing the Forest
Preserve as now fixed by
law, shall be forever kept as
wild forest lands. They shall
not be leased, sold or
exchanged, or taken .by any
corporation, public or
private, nor shall the timber
thereon be sold, removed or
destroyed ."

'

%

I

Adirondack region alone includes
46 mountain peaks which are 4,000
feet or more in elevation, one of
which is the slate's highest peak,
Mt. Marcy at 5,344 feet.
The initial move towards the
preservation and protection of these
lands occurred in 1870 and is
credited to the insight of Verplank
Colvin, a local land surveyor. It is
told that Colvin had just completed
an expedition to the ·summit of an
area mountain and upon the
reporting of this e,q,edition to the
state's Board of Regents, he
concluded, ". . . these forests
should be preserved; and for
posterity · should be set aside, this
Adirondack region, as a park for
New York . . . "
In May 1885, these lands did jn
fact gain the state's protection upon
the passage of the Forest Preserve
Act. It is presently embodied in the
New York State Constitution as
Article XIV and reads as follows:

;~~~~::s~
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~ class. Among private universities,

Cornell is still the largest source of
the entering law school class.
H Howecver,bLaw Stcdhoothl Rteguistr~r
8 is
e1en r0 s Y no e
a
attracting students from all over
the country. "It seems we are
hitting some different schools than
in the past," Crosby said. "Among
them are Augustana College in
South Dakota, and Chaminade
University in Hawaii."
Nevertheless, although the
exact figures are not yet complete,.

it appears that the entering class is Crosby said that personal
composed primarily of New York statements and letters ot
are
also
State residents: 200, as opposed to recommendation
only 20 out-of-state students as considered.
well as a handful of foreign
The Special Admissions
students. The majority of out-of- Commi11ee reviews files and looks
state students come from the for unique qualities in applicants;
have
various
bordering states of Massachusetts, those who
Ohio and Pennsylvania.
backgrounds and life experiences.
As far as numerical academic
Although most of the first year
credentials are concerned, they class has come to UB directly from
are almost identical to those of college, there are some who have
last year. The class had a median already earned various graduate
Law School Admission Test (LSAT) degrees. They include Master's
score of 36. The median G.P.A. degrees and Ph.D.s, in many
dropped 2/IOOths of a point, to different fields of concentration.
3.28.
This makes the age range here
The first admission criteria quite broad, twenty-one to fifty
looked at from an applicant are , years-plus in age. Crosby also
the G.P.A. and the LSAT score. / noted that the percentage of
"For some applicants you don't women "was holding up very
need to look any further," Crosby nicely at 46 percent."
She concluded that, "the first
said. "Those are basically very
excellent
students."
The year class is very interesting, and
admissions committee also looks I'm looking forward to working
for variety in choosing applicants. with them."

These Are The

Facts .

You11 get first hand experienre in 1he oourt- it ~ k> be a ~ Corps.Oflm- and
room iw- from ihe start. In lhrre years, )00 lawyer, talk with the Marine Corps Oflmoould bade more than 3,000 cases in a
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The Central Park Grill
SUNDAY

MONDAY

Open Mike
Anythin!J Goes! .

JAZ.Z
JAM

TUESDAY
Inner City

Players

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY SATURDAY
Shakin' Smith 50¢ Drafts
10¢ Wings ,
and his
$1.00
$3.00
Blues Band
Bar Drinks
Pitchers •

We Rest Our Case.

flwCPG* 2519 Main Street

"A real bar and grill"
-

r
I
I
I

-

-

KITCHEN OP.E.N TILL 2 A.M.
BUY 1 DRINK GET 1 FREE WITH THIS AD
Expires 10/29/85
(limit one per cu1tomer)
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The Boy Mechanic"

The
SBA Government:
by
Kevin O'Shau1bnesa~

The elections are over. The don ' t think it works too well.
Here's how I make my
"government" is in place (we
were without a government for a ' '. informed" decision: I vote for
month but · no one seemed to people I know. If I don't know
notice). Get ready people! We _ any of the candidates, I write
are about to be represented.
in a friend's name. This year, my
The campaigns and elections selection for. SBA president was
are supposed to expose the a student who transferred out of
issues and candidates. This the University of Buffalo Law
'
allows the voter to make an School.
"informed" decision. This
I felt he would do the best job
system is far -too traditional for of representing me. I don't want
a •·•progressive" (according to to be represented. I don't want
the law school's brochure and to represent any one else . I
Schlegel) law school. Besides I would like to think that law

What Have We Elected?

students are capable of atmosphere.
representing themselves.
This law school is not large
·1 want to overthrow the SBA •nou1h to require an elite,
government and replace it . with . . . . body. Frankly, there is
so·m ething truly radical : the _ . than enough elitism
town . meeting . Anarchist!
Blasphemer! Commie!
1'be present officers would
Think about it. Meetings
the benefits of the
could be held on a regular basis overthrow. Since the burdens of
in the Moot Court · room. Every · 1ovemment are to be shared by
student would
have th·e everyone, they would have more
opportunity to speak and vote. time to devote to their studies.
The issues would be debated The only real, tangible loss they
and voted upon in a more open would face would be on their
and (dare I say it) democratic resumes. There are ·other

.....

~.
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activities which can be used on
a resume. (The Opinion always
needs writers.)
As it stands now, we vote for
other people. Why can't we vote
for ourselves? The present
system teaches us to be
represented. We should learn
how to govern ourselves. This
would look good on everyone's
resume.

The Public Sector

Public lnterest ·LawyersCanMake a Difference
bosses making decisions for really
worthwhile and can help limit their
petty reasons . I thought that if I
own overload of poor people
went to law school, I'd find people
seeking representation. He admits
that the second argument doesn't
making decisions for the 'right'
work very well.
_
reasons. I wanted to be involved in
Elardo, one of the four founders
deciding what was 'right,' what the
of In The Public Interest magazine law ~ ould be. " Elardo concedes he
while in law school. believ.es in his learned before he left law school
job. "It car, 1>e very rewaiding to that decisions weren 't always made
see that you've made a difference'-in _because they were the 'right' onesr
someone's life because they gocl
Elardo encourages students witli
custody of their child or didn't geti similar concerns who are "sitting
thrown out of .tbcir apartment on the fence" about the decision
because of you .' :some of his law between public interest jobs and
private firrns not to be held back by
the high visibility of corporate law
models or the limited funding for
public interest work because of the
political climate today.
"There are a lot of people who
are on the fringe who can be very
J.
happy with public interest work,''
Elardo said, "but if they find some
'Before st udying law, Eta rd o

by Diane Dean
th

If ere's one thing Bob Elardo, a
1982

graduate of UB Law School ,
has in comqion with other public
interest attorneys, it's his desire to
make some changes. Elardo heads
the Volunteer Lawyers' Project in
Buffalo, a job which requires him
to be an
advocate, an
administrator, and a salesman (his

and explore it more." He suggests
taking a clinic at the law school or
working in the public interest "for a
few years. It's a way of putting
something back into the community
for all the benefits you'll be able to
reap during your years in practice."
Giving back to the community
does have its frustrations , Elardo
says. The most frustrating is that he
can't help all of the people all of the
time. The next is being behind a
desk too much of the time. Elardo,
who returned from teaching at
Berkeley and working in California
to run the Project, sees his job as
laying the foundation for the
Volunteer Lawyers' Project in
Buffalo.
To do that he has to be an
administrator more - than an
advocate . Elardo has to look at the
legal needs and decide which cases
he's going to handle. It isn't easy.
"It's a cold taste or reality,'' in
fact . Often he can't get enough
attorneys to take all the pro bono
work that needs to be done.
Elardo often hears excuses. One
attorney asked Elardo's secretary,
"Why do poor people need

Some Of h·1s law
school friends ... encourage -him
to "stop all of this idealistic
stuff and get a real ob."

preferences run in that order).
The project secures lawyers for
-people who "aren't going to get worked as a salesman and a
construction worker. •~1 saw all the
represented any place else" because school friends "politely shrug their
of the shortage of leg~ services for shoulders" and encourage him to
people who can't afford to pay "stop all this idealistic stuff and get
lawyers' fees. As ~'<lministrator of a 'real job.' ' Milt for now, Elardo
the pro bono program, Elardo sells sees the value in what he does-he
private attorneys on the notion that left a private criminal defense firrn
taking a few free classes a year is to do it~

CLEO
by Timothy J. Burvld
While deans may come and go,
the dean's office has retained an
unbroken line of service from Cleo
Jubulis, secretary to the dean and
f amiliar with the UB institution.
Cleo has · occupied -Roo~ 319 . of
O'Brian Hall since Qay Qm: of its
existence as the first building on the
Amherst Campus,~possibly making
her the longest c0ritinuous resident
on the entire campus.
Cleo, whose sincere smiles warm
•the hearts of anyone traversing the
third floor, came to UB in 19S9,
when the law school was part _0f the
private University of Buffalo and
was located on Eagle Street in
downtown Buffalo. Cleo recalls
that in the early years, there were
only five professors (including
veteran Wade Newhouse), · and
Dean· Hyman.
The dean had his own secretary
who also functioned as the
regiJirar, while Cleo serv~ t~e rest
1
oft&i.faculty. "I walked m wtth my

~ r t z , Thomas Headrick,
-and now; Acting DelUl Schlegel. As
rorrn~ Dean Headrick has said, "I
wouldn' t be ·dean unless Cleo was
my ~retary.''
Cleo remembers the early years,
when the graduating classes
numbered around 40. When UB
became a state institution in 1964,
the school started growing more
rapidly. While most people in the
·six-ties
were
experiencing
Beatlemania and the psychedelic era
was beginning to blossom, UB law
students were just making the
transition from suits and ties to
more casual dress.
While sockless topsiders and
Hawiiail shorts are now an everyday
sight on warmer days, in the sixties,
"students always wore suits and
ties; even the women never wore
slacks " said Cleo. "Then one day
a student _who alwayi w~ e a suit
came to ' school wearing loafers
without socks, and that started a
trend towards more casual
fashions,'' Cleo theorized.
Similarly, while the students on
the Main Street campus

other type of work, they'll be happy
too. It's OK not to feel like you
bave to decide something one way
or the other right now or anytime.
But .you should try to find out what
public interest ideas are like."
Elardo recommends that students
"get some public interest experience

/,

Heraclea "Cleo" Jubulis

Cleo, noting · that sh·e has nothing said.
personal against long hair.
The early seventies were a time of
In the sixties, UB Law School change for the law school. It was
was just a small local school. Even growing in size, changing its
women were few · and far between. mission (developing the Buffalo
Cleo recalls that when M. Delores Model), and moving to the Amherst
Denman tried to enroll, Dean Campus. Richard Schwartz became
Hyman tried to talk her out of it. dean in 1973, and was a sociologist
(There were two women students by profession , not a lawyer,
then).
· according to Cleo. He started
Today, Denman is a Supreme developing interdisciplinary
Court Justice for New York State, courses.
friends
a nd has since bec"Otlj
Red " "{as vety lihformal and
with Hyman, even performing his down to earth ,'' reported Cteo·. In
participated in protests, la':"
students quietly went 'ab~ut their marriage ceremony . " There are so fact, he's the one who started
work on Eagle Street. ·ot course. -many more married women with calling Harriet Jubulis, Cleo. Cleo
children going here. I give them an explained that her legal name was
the law school also went througl:
lon1t hair and all that " ,remarked- ,'j:l!Or,l)QIJS.~ ~u~\ ·9f credit/ ,\ ,<;:leo · 'Harr.iet, ,but com\ng fro~ a Greek

"Of course·, the law school
also went through long hair
and all that, .... "
suit hat and white gloves, and was
hired right away,' " <;:leo reminisced '.
Since then Cleo has worked for
five deans, J~cob Hyman, William
Hawkland , Richard •·•Red"

as

Diane Dea• is the Grad■ate
Assistant for Public lnterat/P■ blic
Service Careers in Ille Career
Denfopme■t

9ffke.

From Hyman to Schlegel
She's Seen· It All -

.

l

divorces anyway? Why don't they
just move apart from each other?"
Another said tl1 a t his secretary
would kill him if he gave her
anymore extra wo rk . But there are
also attorneys who take more than
the allotted two or three cases a
year.
Elardo says that returning to
Buffalo toget th e Volunteer
Lawyers' Project off the ground
has been worth it. " I don't have
much of a chance to form changes
in the law, I think. So when I can do
it, that's really satisfying. 1 feel like
I go along through the weeks and I
can see I've made a difference in
peoples' lives. But I think I've done
some good by bringing free legal
services to people who'd go without
them if it weren't for this project.''
Maybe that's something else
Elardo and other public intereSt
attorneys have in common-they
wantto make a difference well as
make some changes.

•qod

family, her name in Greek was
Hcraclea. Cleo is merely an
accepted nickname for her Greek
name. One '.day, Schwartz heard
Audrey call her Cleo, and she has
been Cleo· ever since.
When the law school moved to
Amherst, Cleo i'e,:alls, "The place
looked like a wilderness, but at least
we had the -parking spots all to
ourselves.'' (O'Brian Hall was the
first building _o n campus, and stood
alone.) "Most of the faculty wanted
· to move out here, although you'll
always hear · people say they'd
rather be downtown,'' Cleo said.
In the twenty-six years Cleo has
been here, she has met "lots and
lots" of students, and " liked them
all." When asked if she ever had
any favorites, aeo replied, with a
maternal smile, "If a woman has
four daughters, and you ask her
which she likes best, she realty can't
say. I've liked them all."
Cko ~ she finds it interesting
to occasionally.,ump into students
downtown, and prides herself on
her ability to remember first names.
"I think its i!hportant to call people
by their first dames,'.' ~ stressed.
aeo said that she had no idea
that she would someday be
secretary- to the dean of a law
school. In fact, prior to coming
here, she was an Arthur Murray
dance instructor for ten years.
Then, "I got this job and loved it."
She has received (wo staff awards
from graduating classes and
supposes that people get some sort
of service recognition upon
ret irement, but said that she has no
intention of leaving just yet . " I
enjoy my job tremendously. All the
deans have been wonderful people,
as have all the staff and students, "
. ,Cleo 'con\:luded.

Mara'tho'rl: A ChallenQ~ii For Stu·a ent~
by Paul•W. Kullman
When the gun went off starting
the Buffalo / Niagara Falls
International Marathon on
Saturday, Sept. 21, the goal of
many runners, including three UB
law students, quickly changed from
one of finishing the course, to one
of linding it.
Second -year students John
Zuroski and Jack Luzier "found"
one course and finished at the
Chippawa Hridge, 1.8 miles from
the Falls, together with 488 other
runners.
Julie Brett, . also a second-year
student, "found" another course
and finished along with I54 others
at the Enginerium adjacent to the
Falls-the place where the race was
supposed to end.
Over 100 other frustrated runners
dropped out, many vowing not to
run the event next year if it is held.

According to Zuroski , who
turned in a 3: 13 clocking in his first
marathon, runners wound up
taking as many as four different
routes. Although Zuroski, along
with most of the finishers at the
Chippewa Bridge site ran as much
as an additional six-tenths of a mile,
Zuroski said he was pleased.with his
results . "I was happy because this
will make the next maraton seem
shorter."
The problem of which route to
take, or not to take, occurred at
about the 6-mile mark , just outside
Fort . Erie. Race director John
Chew, who was leading the runners
in his qir, broke away from the
Niagara Parkway Police escort
ahead of him because, he said, the
police escort had deviated from the
race route. Approximately two
thirds of the runners also deviated,
and a finish line was quickly set up
at the Chippewa Bridge site.
According 10 Niagara Parkway
Police, · they were followinii a map

of the course on which the Olympic
Trials were run. Chew, on the other
hand, was following a map of what
was previously called the Skylon
International Marathon . The latter
was the route the runners were to
have taken.
Zuroski, who said he thought it
was just he and the first 50 runners
who "messed up," added that
around the 9-mile mark, "There
were two streams of people pouring
in our route ."
"We got held up for awhile," he
said. "Because of the wrong turn
we took , we must have run into the
9-minute milers on the right course.
Everyone was swearing and
dodging back and forth."
Jack Luzier, a veteran of six
marathons who finished in 3:37,
said he realized there was a mix-up
at the 6-mile mark.
"There hadn't been a mile
marker for awhile," he said .
"When we got to the 7-mile mark, I
looked at my watch and knew

something was wrong because I
started coming up on friends who I
knew ran slower than me."
Brett, running in her second
marathon, covered the course in
4 :04 in finishing by tl .e
Enginerium. While admitting she
had some problems deciding which
route to take, she "didn't take as
big a detour as some people."
While the mix-up caused many
runners to become upset and even
drop out, Zuroski, Luzier and Brett
all said that it really didn't hurt
them .
"When I heard everyone else get
so upset, it just gave me more
motivation to finish ," Brett said.
"I used everyone else's anger and
decided I was just going to have
fun ." ·
·
Luzier, who • wasn't running a
competitive marathon" because he
was unable to adequately train due
to injuries, said, "Psychologically,
the mix-up didn't bother me. I
think too many people wasted
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energy being mad, and energy is of
vital importance in that big a race."
Luzier, Brett and Zuroski all
cited "fun," "fitness," and the
"challenge" among their reasons
for running a marathon. All three
indicated they would probably run
the Buffalo/Niagara Falls
International Marathon if it was
held again next year.
In the event it isn't, Luzier said
he and a group of friends calling
themselves RUST (Runners United
for a Safe Tomorrow) will run their
own marathon .
"We have to, in order to have the
Marathon Party ," he said,
referring to the annual party he and
his housemates have held following
the race for the last six years.
"The marathon came first,"
Luzier said. "But now, the
Marathon Party is the reason.to run
the marathon."

Law School to Host World Hunger Conference
by John Martin
"World Hunger and the Law"
will be the topic at a nationaJ
conference to be held October 19,
at UB Law School. The conference
will be held in the Moot Court
Room and is free to students ($6.50
with the luncheon).
The purpose of the conference is
to gather legal practitioners and
theorists, and experts from other
disciplines, to foster the
development of legaJ theories and
remedies to reach a solution to
world and domestic hunger.
The conference promises to be
lively; participants chosen represent
a diversity of perspectives. The
program includes lawyers, law
professors, lobbyists, theologians, a
Congressman , a physician and a
bureaucrat .
Gayle Eagan , a 1985 graduate of
UB Law School, organized the
conference. It grew out of a study
she did for an International Human
Rights course for which she wrote
an article entitled "The Right to
Food as a Human Right." The
article .was published last spring bv
In The Public Interest
The conference is sponsored by
the International Law Society, the
Graduate Group on Human Rights
Law and Policy, the Erie County
Bar Association, The Baldy Center
for Law and Social Policy, and the
Women Lawyers of Western New
York .
For further information, contact
·carol Ho Rezvani at 636-2060.

PROGRAM:

8:30 REGISTRATION
Coffee, Danish
9:00 WELCOME:
Professor Virginia A.
Leary, SUNY at Buffalo
Law School
DEBATE:
Is There a Right to Food?
Professor Philip Alston

Professor Ellen Paul
Social Philosophy & Policy
CenterBowling Green State
University
10:30 RESPONSE TO THE
DEBATE:

Julie Chang Bloch
Assistant Administrator Bureau for
Food for Peace
and Voluntary Assistance
US Agency for
lnternati~nal Development

11:30 PANEL. DISCUSSION:
3:00 REMEDIES:
US Food Policy - How Can It
Hunger Can Be Erradicated
Change for the Better?
Pierre E. Bergeron, Esq.
Hon. Benjamin A. Gilman
Public Interest Lawyer for
US Congressman (NY)
Poor and Developing
Member House Select
Countries & Theologian
Committee on Hunger
Lucy Billings, Esq.
Steven R. Coates .
Bronx Legal Services
Director of Issues
Bread for the World
4:00 OPEN ·FORUM
Dr. Michael C. Latham
Director of the Program in
5:00 WRAP UP:
International Nutrition at
Professor Phi.l ip Alston
Cornell University
1:00 LUNCHEON:
Keynote Speaker
2:30 DOMESTIC HUNGER:
Are the Hungry always to
be with us?
Rev. Kenneth Dean
Member of the Harvard.
Physicians' Task Force on
Hunger In Ame.r ica

Ne-w Student Bar Association
Convenes for First Ti.me·
by Peter Scribner

..
The Student ,Bar Association held
its first meeting of the new year on
M1 nd3y, September 30, and
prepared the agenda for the new
4
year. The group decided to meet
. every Monday afternoon at 5:30
p.m. in the first floor lounge. All
meetings are open and students are
enthusiastically invited to attend.
The first piece of business
included preparing to choose the
heads of the SBA committees this
year. That selection process should
be complete by press time with the
r. hoices listed on rhc mailro.om
bulletin board . A ' TGIT ' (Thank
God 11 •~ Thut,5day1 pany was a lso
planned for Thursduy, October 3 at
5:30 outside A&R on the third
lloor. 11 is hoped faculty members
as well as students will tum 0111,
since that tends to increase the
entertainment value of such parties:
SBA President Lori Cohen
announced that she and the heads
. . • 9 f . oth..-. • 8 r.eduate ·.department.

C11n1ca
• • I

school, 1h matters sucll as nort-law
student ase- or the law library,
■■■
congestion on the bridge, use of law
continued from pg. 3
school classro.o ms, and : even basis was designed when the
parking, often ' conflict with the clinic.Ill program was in its
university community at large. ·
experimental stages, Schlegel
Bullard sees the la,w school as a said that the changes were "a
stu"ent governments were planning school's .newspaper, he reported unique asset of this University, that quite natural evolution" and
to; hilve a breakfast meeting with that due to a.:ontroversial funding our special skills caJ'i. contribute to adaptation to ' the growth and
Ui\iversity President Steven B. · cut by the: SBA last spring, ·two the improvement of general present stability of the clinical
Sample on Thursday morning, issues per semester would have to be University life. It will be interesting program.
October 3. Among the law school eliminated. He requested that fu~~ to sec if this modest-divergence of
The Faculty's resolution was
concerns that may be brought up at "be restored so that The Opinion views, so rep~talive of the partly a response to the
the meeting are the use of the law could publish once every two weeks typical law student's schizoid American Bar Association's
school library by non-law students, as in ·the past. He was advised to relationship to the law school and recent passage of Approval
pa1king, and the long deteriorated present his request to the Finance the University, develops during the Standard 405 (e) which reads in
O' Brian Hall roof.
Committee at its first meeting on year.
pertinent part, "The law school
Cohen challenged the new SBA Oct. JO. If approved there, the SBA
In general, while Cohen and should affotd to full-time
Bullard
have
contrasting faculty members whose prim,ary
members to come up with ideas of could take the matter up at the
things SBA can accomplish this meeting scheduled for Monday, approaches to some of the subjects responsibilities are in its
year. Some ideas to!!Sed out as October 14.
SBA will face this year, their professional skills program a
■
common positive attitude will form of se~urity of position
possibilities included a Law School
year book, participation in the
probably result in polite reasonably similar to tenure
disagreements rather than and perquisites . . . provi"ded
search for a new dean, getting
contlnl!ed from pg.1
f
·
con .rontattons during the to other full time faculty
"real food" in law school vending
machines and supporting a book the meetings. Bullardbelievesthata upcoming year. They both want to members." The wording of the
,:o-op .
bit of formality might help SBA encourage student participation in Standard, however, leaves
Law school groups that receive earn more respect from the law
SBA and the law school.community unclear to what extent the ABA
as a whole, and both genuinely is now requiring such a change.
funding from the SBA are req4ired school community.
,
by By-law 13 to re ort to the SBA
While Cohen plans to
w_ant to corre~t at least some of the
Schlegel noted that the
, twice , a , )ICU .on..·their plans and communicate with other university- ~ay-~o-day pams facC;d ~Y students~, faculty ' s efforts to improve the
accomplishmenJs, Victor Siclari student government organizations, m this enormous m~t1tu!ton.
position
of the
clinical
reported lof • two organizations, she is leery of getting too involved1
Undoubtedly thetr predecessorsr I instructors started even before
PAD (the legal fraternity) and The ih the often flaky activities of SA in office shared similar ambitions. • the new ABA standard. "It's a ·
Opinion.
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BAR/ORI GIVES VOU
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the '\986 full tuition, rnultlplY your down
payrncnt bY tw0 • 'fhUS, If you put down
$!>0, you save $100i If you put down $'\Cl!>,
you save $Cl!>0, the choice ls yours, but
whichever choice you rnal<e you still get
~ew yorll. ~ew JerseY, ~eW lngtand and
the ~ation·s largest and rnost successful

FOR

t,ar review course,

~ .,.,... ,i-a""' _ ..._.c "" (lcYlll-1
Reineinber: \he \as\ daY tor 2 tor 1
reg\s\ra\\on ls 1oinorroV1,
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"the i,lation's Largest and l,\ost successful sar 1tevieW
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~
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• 1 scvenlh· ,_venue, suit• b'l. "e" vork. ,..,. vorl< 1()()01
lq1q) 594-3&9& • (51&) 54q.1030 • (914) &84.0801 • lqo1) &U·33b'
commonwealth ,_,e., 90,ton, .,..,. Q'l11b (&11)431-1111
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Start'. with a Solid Foundation ...
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THE JOSEPHSON/KLUWER
FLEX COURSEN
The most educationally
advanced Bar Review Course
ever developed offers you
the _most comprehensive
course in the state or the
shortest and most concise.
Contact your
Josephson/K~wer .
campus representative.

Jouphson/Kluwer
Eastern Regional Office
10 East 21st St.. Suites 1206-7
New York. NY 10010
(212) 505-2060
Outside NY (800) 253-3456
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